High concentrations of particulate matter (PM) in the air during Dust Events (DEs) are silently impacting the health of people without their awareness. It has been demonstrated that exposure to increased levels of PM can increase the susceptibility to respiratory, circulatory, mental and other diseases due to inflammation. In addition, living in a city with Köppen climate classification type BW (arid) and subsequently with frequent high levels of PM could have a negative impact on the population's health. There are very few studies available in the southwestern United States pertaining to the associations between exposure to atmospheric aerosol after DEs and hospitalizations. Therefore, we will do a conceptualization of a predictive model to analyze the health effects of DEs in a society with Köppen climate classification type BW. We will do a representation of a system in order to understand how the DEs, hospital admissions, elevated PM levels, socioeconomic status (SES), and demographic factors work together. Preliminary results indicate that there are more admissions in all primary diagnoses during a DE than in a regular day.
Introduction
The Southwestern region has been identified as one of the most persistent dust producing regions of North America (Orgill and Sehmel, 1976; Prospero et al., 2002) . Exposure to inhalable particulate matter of 10 micrometers or less in diameter (PM10) originating from desertic landscape during DEs can reach toxic levels (Song et al, 2007) . El Paso's ambient air has reached hazardous levels of PM10 above 4000 μg/m 3 with near zero visibility due to these natural events (Rivera et al., 2010) , thus exceeding the primary and secondary 24-hour standard of 150 μg/m 3 . According to the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), this standard should not be exceeded more than once per year based on an average of 3 years (EPA, 2018). In El Paso, TX, DEs occur on average 14.5 times per year (Novlan, D., Hardiman, M., & Gill, T., 2007), which are conditions that resemble those of the Dust Bowl during the 1930's at the Southern Plains of Texas (Lee and Gill, 2015) . Deadly respiratory health problems were prevalent during that period (Alexander, Nugent and Nugent, 2018) .
Recent literature has shown that exposure to desert-related particles during DEs is associated with increased hospitalizations due to respiratory or circulatory-related problems (Zhang et al. 2016 ). However, not much is known about the possible effects of exposure to desert-related particles during DEs on mental and neurological-related health problems. Because it has been shown that inhaled particles induce an inflammatory response that starts in the lung, spills into the circulatory system, and ultimately can reach the brain, I suspect that exposure to very high levels of particles from natural sources during DEs might increase hospitalizations due to mental and neurologicalrelated health problems. Understanding the impact of environmental exposures on these types of health problems is important as depression, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease are the three most prevalent and costly mental and neurodegenerative diseases in the U.S. (Weintraub, Karlawish & Siderowf, 2007) . Furthermore, socially disadvantaged individuals, such as those of low socio-economic status (SES) or those who are frequently exposed to discrimination and isolation (e.g., racial and ethnic minorities) tend to be more susceptible to the health effects of air pollution exposure (Grineski et al., 2015; . In addition, evidence suggests that factors such as age, gender, and ethnicity might affect the association between exposure to particles and health problems, but this mediating role is not clear (Howard, Peace & Howard, 2014) .
During DEs -particularly in arid regions-particles from deserted landscapes get lifted into ambient air by high wind speeds where they combine with particles emitted by urban sources (e.g., vehicles, industry source components that are in the air or settled on the roads) as well as with biological particles in nature (e.g., spores, fungi) (Fuzzi et al., 2015) . Currently, there is little understanding of the health effects induced by exposure to the above-mentioned particle mixtures, which during DEs can reach high, unsafe concentrations. Exposure to DEs is more frequently experienced by populations that live in arid and semiarid regions of the world. In the United States, DEs are frequent within and around the Chihuahua Desert of Texas, which is where the proposed study will focus on. Addressing the associations between DEs and hospitalizations in these arid regions of the US will greatly inform the scientific community, habitants, and the environmental and social authorities who are responsible for implementing the proper adjustments. The following sections will provide a review of the relevant literature to and identify gaps that illustrate the significance of the proposed study.
in these regions are due to large-scale dry climate (climate type -according to the Köppen climate classification system-cold desert (BWk), hot desert (BWh) Lee and Tchakerian, 1995; Rivera et al., 2009; Bernier et al., 1998; Li et al. 2018 ).
The Chihuahuan Desert is the one of the most significant sources of dust in the Western Hemisphere (Prospero et al., 2002) . In this region, agricultural lands, ephemeral lakes, and dry river beds have been identified as the main sources of the dust from this desert that is blown into El Paso, Texas (Lee et al., 2009 ). Within the Chihuahuan Desert, I will focus specifically in dust events occurring in El Paso, Texas, which is the largest city in the US that is located in the central part of the Chihuahuan Desert (see Figure 1 ). In El Paso, dust events have been identified as important environmental hazardous events. Based on data collected at the El Paso International Airport from 1932 through 2005, dust events in El Paso occur on average 15 times a year and last an average of 2 hours each (Novlan et al., 2007) . In this region, dust storms occur most commonly during the months of December through May when ambient air is dry and winds can reach high speeds (>25 mph)), blowing primarily on strong westerly and southwesterly winds (Novlan et al., 2007) . At wind speeds greater than 25 mph, dust can be raised into the atmosphere and/or transported for long distances by synoptic-scale weather systems (horizontal length scale of the order of 1000 kilometers or more), which results in widespread exposure to ambient air particle mixtures (Lee et al., 2009 ).
Air Pollution
Particles, also called atmospheric aerosols, that are less than 10 m in diameter (PM10) have very low sedimentation speeds under gravity and may remain in the air for days before eventually being washed out by rain or impacted out onto vegetation or buildings, but they can be re-suspended from surfaces during a DE. These particles are a regulated environmental pollutant, being responsible for reducing visual range, soiling surfaces, and negatively impacting human health (Colls, 2002 Aerosol content in the atmosphere depends on its origin (urban, rural, marine, desertic or combined), as well as physical properties and chemical composition, all of which induces different health effects within each environment (Carvalho-Oliveira, 2015). Aerosols may have either a primary or secondary origin, be solid or liquid, and come from biological or inorganic sources. Primary sources of particles include industrial processes, transport-related processes, unpaved roads, fields, fires, wood combustion, marine aerosol, and mineral dust aerosol (MDA-principal component from all the atmospheric aerosol in the planet) (Fuzzi et al., 2015) . Secondary particles result from complicated reactions of chemicals in the atmosphere from compounds such as sulfur dioxides and nitrogen oxides which are typically emitted from power plants, industrial processes, and automobiles (EPA, 2018b).
Globally, it is estimated that the main sources of particulate matter contributing to urban air pollution are: 25% by traffic, 15% by industrial activities, 20% by domestic fuel burning, 22% from unspecified sources of human origin, and 18% from natural dust and salt (Karagulian et al., 2015) . However, in a dusty arid region such as in El Paso, these percentages are likely very different. At El Paso, 35% of the total mass concentrations in the PM10 fraction accounted for Major elements from geologic sources, indicating that geologic sources in the area are the dominant PM sources through the year (Li et al., 2001 ).
Characterization of Dust Storms
Within the Southwestern US, DEs are caused by synoptic-scale Pacific cold fronts moving across the desert from west to east, and cyclones developing and intensifying to the northeast (Rivas et al., 2014) . All these factors create the conditions for DEs, which is defined as an event with PM10 above 150 μg/m 3 while wind speeds can have gusts above Desert dust can be transported across the world by arid and semi-arid regions where loose soil can easily be lifted during high wind speeds (Lim & Chun, 2006) . For instance, dust from the Sahara Desert can be transported across the Atlantic Ocean and reach northeastern South America, the Caribbean, Central America, and southeastern United States (Kanatani Et al., 2010) . This transportation to distant regions by DEs is generated when strong surface winds lift up fine grained dust particles into the air and strong turbulence or convection diffuses the dust, particulate material, biological aerosols and pollutants (Shao, 2008; Zhang et al., 2016) . It is estimated that 75% of the global dust emissions is due to natural origin, while 25% are related to anthropogenic (primarily agricultural) emissions (Ginoux et al., 2012) , with the Sahara Desert as the largest source of natural mineral dust aerosol (Karanasiou et al., 2012) .
It is estimated that the total dust deposition rate during a DE at El Paso, TX is approximately 195.5 g/m 2 /yr, where values are elevated in comparison to dust deposition elsewhere in the region, and closer to other global desert areas (Rivas et al., 2014) . The principal size class of deposited sediment during DEs is sand (86.81%) followed by 9.25% of PM10 and 3.94% of PM2.5. An air monitoring station near the study area at the same times indicated peak hourly PM10 values of 1955.2 μg/m 3 and for PM2.5 288.33 μg/m 3 (Rivas et al., 2014) .
The mineralogy of DE particles at El Paso, TX is dominated by quartz (silicon dioxide) with the presence of other common minerals such as plagioclase, gypsum, and calcite (Rivas et al., 2014) . In addition to the inorganic particulate matter contained in the dust during a DE (contained in the PM), there are substantial quantities of foreign microorganisms derived from the downwind atmosphere, terrestrial, and aquatic environments (Zhang, Zhao & Tong, 2016) . Significant increases in the concentration of bacteria and fungi are commonly detected in dust clouds during sandstorm events (Tang et al. 2018 ). DE are known as one of the most far-reaching vehicles for transport of highly stress resistant and potentially invasive/pathogenic microorganisms across the globe (Weil et al. 2017 ).
Dust, Fugitive Dust, Aerosols and their Health Effects
In 2014) found house air-conditioner dust to be more hazardous than road dust; within these particles lead was the most abundant element, followed by arsenic. Several studies have hinted that exposure to particle air pollution during dust events could have a direct impact on human health (Anderson et al., 2013) . This is because the PM<10 μm can penetrate into the lungs and exposures are based upon respirable dust (≤5 μm) (Bhagia, 2012; Middleton, 2017) . For example, the size fractions of silica in ambient dust is in the range of 2.5-15 μm and PM<2.5 μm can penetrate into deep lung tissue (Bhagia, 2012) . Besides the composition of particles, and the size and surface area of breathable particles, air pollution has been found to affect the degree of oxidative stress and the release of cytokines, accelerating inflammation in the body In addition, recent studies have shown that particle air pollution during DE increase hospitalizations for expected causes such as respiratory and cardiovascular disorders (Khaniabadi et al., 2017; Yu, Chien, and Yang, 2012). Even more, recent studies suggest that silica dust influence brain function and aggravates spinal cord injury. Exposure to silica dust increases epithelial permeability in patients with silicosis who smoke (Nery et al., 1993) . Keil et al. (2018) performed an exposure study to dust at the southwest USA with a PM median diameter of 4.6, 3.1, and 4.4 μm. Results showed an overall reduction in the immune response rather than a direct effect of dust samples on neuronal protein-specific antibody production but neurotoxicity cannot be ruled out as a concern. Also, increased levels of serum creatinine -a marker for kidney functionwere found. A previous study showed that brain CD3+ T cells were decreased in number after dust exposure with silica and heavy metals present in the southwest soil.
Hospitalizations after a DE have been reported to have a prolonged effect on the day of the DE and on the week after the DE (Chien, Yang and Yu et al., 2012) . Therefore, in this study, hospitalizations will be under particular scrutiny during those day(s) when a dust storm event is taking place, as well as all throughout the following week.
Biological Aerosol Particles and its Health Effects
Sandstorms from the Sahara Deserts transmit roughly a billion tons of dust across the atmosphere, and the region is considered one of the major sources of the intercontinental dust transport (Griffin 2007 Mineral dust aerosol (MDA) contains primary biological aerosol particles (PBAPs) and has a large range of different biological components, including microorganisms (bacteria, archaea, algae and fungi) and dispersal material (pollen, fungal spores, viruses and biological fragments) (Fuzzi et al., 2015) . Furthermore, large deserts create their own Dust Storm Derived Microbiota (DSM) (Griffin, 2007) . This microbiota includes highly stress-resistant microorganisms (bacteria and fungi) that are capable of thriving in harsh environmental conditions with restricted water and nutrient availability, extreme temperatures, and UV irradiation (Chan et al. 2013; Etemadifar et al., 2016) . Viruses on the other hand can undergo degradation by atmospheric processes and can experience a possible loss of their toxic effects in the source regions as they are carried away (Despres et al., 2012) . This large-scale transmission of highly resistant microbial contaminants raises concerns with regards to human health (Chung and Sobsey, 1993 and Cox, 1995) .
It has been proven that viruses present during DE are taxonomically diverse (Zablocki et al., 2016) and are transported by the dust across long distances Chung and Sobsey, 1993) . This movement leads to significantly higher cases of Influenza A virus, typhus, cholera, malaria, dengue and West Nile virus infection than is typically observed during normal non-DE days (Griffin, 2007) . Examples of influenza outbreaks type A virus and H5N1 avian influenza occurred in Taiwan, Japan and South Korea during the Asian Dust Storms (ADS) that originated in the deserts of Mongolia and China (Chen et al. 2010 ).
Bacterial epidemics are strongly linked to DEs. Bacterial meningitis is associated with DEs, which is a major predictor of the timing of meningitis epidemics (Agier et al., 2013) . In 1935, Kansas experienced a severe measles epidemic during the Dust Bowl. Hospital admissions were largely for acute respiratory infections such as pneumonia, sinusitis, laryngitis and bronchitis (Brown et al., 1935) . Similar cases of respiratory infections due to DE can be found in Western China (Ma et al., 2017) . The epidemics of pulmonary tuberculosis was similarly linked to ADS in China (Wang et al., 2016) . ADS were also positively associated with diabetes in women (Chan et al., 2018) .
Another infectious disease presumably caused by fungi during a DE is the Valley Fever, whose fungal causative agents (Coccidioides immitis and Coccidioides posadasii) are primarily found in hot and arid desert soil (Kirkland and Fierer, 1996) 
Inflammatory Response Pathway
The inflammatory response helps the body fight and clear infection, remove damaging chemicals, and repair damaged tissue. However, frustrated phagocytosis (an action where a phagocyte fails to engulf its target and toxic agents can be released) can have a harmful effect on the body (Dostert et al., 2008) . At its worst, inflammation can provoke cancer (Tili et al., 2011) . There are two pathways that link PM air pollution (gases, ultrafine particles, and nanoparticles present in the particulate matter like silica from the dust) to adverse health outcomes (Shrey et al., 2011) .
The first is a direct pathway, which consists of the local oxidative stress/inflammation effects of pollutants on the cardiovascular system, blood, and lung receptors (Garcia et al., 2015). This direct pathway involves the direct translocation (the dominant method of trapping and processing particles in the lung tissue) of inhaled fine particles present in the PM into the circulatory system causing intracellular oxidative stress releasing cytokines and chemokines (Nemmar et al., 2010) . Particles can readily cross the pulmonary epithelium or the lung-blood barrier due to their particle size, charge, chemical composition, and propensity to form aggregates (Oberdörster et al., 2004) . Once such particles like silica are in circulation, they lead to further deleterious effects such as local oxidative stress and inflammation (Brook et al., 2010) . The mechanism starts with local inflammation in the upper and lower respiratory tract resulting in increased levels of pro-inflammatory mediators (e.g., IL-6, IL-8, and of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) following into the circulatory system inducing low-grade peripheral inflammation (see Figure 3 ) (Olvera et al., 2018 ). An example of this direct pathway is that in rats, a three-hour PM2.5 exposure has been shown to lead to a rapid increase of reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation in the heart and lungs (Gurgueira et al., 2002; Li et la., 2015) . The second pathway is the classical pathway, which explains the indirect effects mediated through pulmonary oxidative stress and inflammatory responses (Nemmar et al., 2003; Tonne et al., 2016) . It begins when inhaled traffic-related PM enters the body through the airway to the lungs and causes a local inflammatory response at the bronchial epithelial cells and from alveolar macrophages (Bai and Sun, 2015) . Bronchial epithelial cells and alveolar macrophages are in prolonged contact with the inhaled particulates when clearing them from the lung, which can initiate and sustain inflammatory responses (Dostert et al., 2008) . Silica are sensed by the Nalp3 inflammasome, whose subsequent activation leads to interleukin-1b secretion. The onset of this inflammatory response, at a cellular level, is triggered by the release of TNF-α and IL-1β which regulate the expression of various secondary cytokines and chemokines, including IL-6 and IL-8 (Schwarze et al., 2013; Morman and Plumlee, 2013).
Health Disparities
Health disparities are health differences that adversely affect socially disadvantaged groups (Krieger, 2016) . Health disparities are systematic, reasonably avoidable health differences according to race/ethnicity, skin color, religion, or nationality; socioeconomic resources or position (reflected by, e.g., income, wealth, education level, or occupation); gender, sexual orientation, gender identity; age, geography, disability, illness, political or other affiliation; or other characteristics associated with discrimination or marginalization. These categories reflect social advantages or disadvantages when they determine an individual's or group's position in a social hierarchy (Braveman et al., 2011) . Furthermore, inequities in social determinants of health, including neighborhood poverty, crime rates, and reduced access to high-earning jobs, housing, transportation, and healthy foods significantly contribute to these disparities (Cooper et al., 2016) . Disparities in health and its determinants are the metric for assessing health equity (Gee, Walsemann, & Brondolo, 2012). An example of health disparities is that being overweight is negatively associated with income, education level, and occupation at the municipality level (Kinge et al., 2016). Moreover, social factors (e.g., stress, health disparities, low access to resources) may induce intrinsic vulnerability to the effects of air pollution, including a pro-inflammatory phenotype that results in increased inflammatory reactivity to air pollution exposure that may be heritable Heusinkveld et al., 2016 ). An example of this is the impact of PM2.5 on markers of systemic inflammation and oxidation in those with multiple pre-existing cardiovascular diseases with elements of metabolic syndrome (e.g. obesity, diabetes, hypertension and smokers) (Aguilar et al., 2015) .
Opposite to health disparities, gender, age and genetics are a natural disorder cause. For example, a study by Reynolds et al. (2016) found that women experienced a significantly greater decrease in incidence of myocardial infarctions compared with men. Other investigators suggest that cumulative stress may result in affecting biological processes, such as shortening telomere length. The length of telomeres on chromosomes declines with age and may be an indicator of remaining life expectancy. Some evidence suggests that there is a systematic relationship between educational attainment and the length of telomeres (Adler et al., 2013; Kaplan, 2014). Table 1 ). The principal diagnostic code was preferred over other diagnostic codes because it better captures the exacerbations of disease as opposed to other diagnostics due to existing diseases.
Dust Storm Projections
PM and wind speed data: Hourly averages of PM10 concentrations, wind speed (m/s), relative humidity, and mean, minimum, and maximum temperature (∘ F) measured at Continuous Air Monitoring Stations (CAMS) located in El Paso, Lubbock, Midland and Amarillo, listed in Table 1 , from 2010-2014 will be downloaded from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) website. PM10 and wind speed missing data will be interpolated using a temporal linear method in cases where the data were missing for three consecutive hours or less; days with data missing for four or more consecutive hours will be excluded from the analysis. It is expected that of the total dataset, about 1% of all analyzed days would require missing data interpolation; after interpolation, the dataset will be over 99.7% complete.
Socio-economic data:
Economic characteristics, including income, level median income, poverty, occupation and education for each patient address census block group will be obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau's American Community Survey for the 2010-2014 period. It will help us to identify susceptible individuals. This information will be connected with the RDF's Address Census Block Group code of each hospitalized patient in the CDT and HPWT.
Demographic data: Population increase or decrease (in millions) data between 2010-2014 will be obtained from the census data of statistics in the county of El Paso, Texas, to remove these non-environmental confounding elements (population increase or decrease). 
Model Analyses
Dust storm periods will be identified by matching the hourly average PM10 exceeding 150 μg/m 3 and high winds above 10 m/s (Rivera et al., 2009) . In order to estimate the influence of dust storm's particulate matter from hospitalizations, a regression model will be generated to determine the correlations between the identified dust storms and hospitalizations during one-week period (the day of the storm and week after the dust storm) identified in El Paso county. SES data from the U.S. Census Bureau's American Community Survey for the 2010-2014 period will be connected with the RDF's Address Census Block Group code of each hospitalized patient identified. An association between diseases outcomes and SES, (including income, poverty level, occupation and education level at county level in El Paso, TX) will be looked upon. Also, it will be searched if there is a remarkable reduction/increase in the incidence of hospitalized residents with any disease that is affected by dust events from 2010-2014. A search will be conducted for an association between diseases and SES, including age, sex, and race at county level county level in El Paso, TX.
Model analysis will be applied using data mining. A conceptual model will be applied to establish a basic model to explore the associations between the predictor variable (Dust events) and response variables (admissions, age, sex and SES). I will remove long-term trends and seasonal patterns from the data to protect against confounding by omitted variables. I will control for season and long-term trend with a natural cubic regression spline with 1.5 degrees of freedom (df) for each season and year (corresponding to 6 df per year). In addition, I will include natural splines with three df for temperature on the day of the admission and with 2 df for the six following days and a linear term for daily average humidity and dummy variables for the day of the week effect and public holidays. Once the data is normalized, each diagnosis code will be categorized into; acute, chronic and mental, in order to have a better understanding of the associations between DEs and diagnosis. Separated models will be run for each outcome of significant primary diagnosis. Models for present (2010-2014) and future projections (2020 and 2050) will be modeled separately.
In addition, geographic maps will be created in each municipality indicating their PM10 levels and hospital admissions percentage during a DE and their association between each socio-economic factor per 1000 population in El Paso, TX between 2010 and 2014 and projected outcomes (2020 and 2050). This will be done by using the Empirical Bayesian Kriging (EBK) Regression Prediction Method by ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
Preliminary Results
We propose that projected health outcomes due to DEs are manifested by patient hospitalization which is associated with environment, demographic and socio-economic factors as the following model and formulas indicate (Figure 4 ).
where Educational attainment (α) is defined by: γ= Neighborhood, δ= Access to education, ε= Parent expectations about children, ι= Local inequities/disparities (these factors are rated from 1 to 10, being 1 the lowest given value and 10 the highest according the present and projected ratings for 2020 and 2050 in each Census Block Group code at the El Paso County) and ι= Income (value given from the Census Block Group code at the El Paso County and projected values for 2020 and 2050).
where Occupation (Z) is defined by: ζ=Occupation (value given from the Census Block Group code at the El Paso County) and gi= Inequities/disparities based on globalization (rated from 0 to 10, being 1 the lowest given value and 10 the highest according the present and projected ratings in each Census Block Group code at the El Paso County). 
where Neighborhood poverty (θ) is defined by: κ= crime rates, λ = stress provoked by discrimination, μ= health disparities, ξ= Neighborhood with a certain level of pollution according to the type of industry and ο= access to medical service and information.
where SES (Φ) is defined by: η= income, α = Educational attainment, Z= Occupation, θ= Neighborhood poverty. 
where Demographic Factors (χ) is defined by: ς= Ethnicity, τ= Age and σ= Sex.
where Preliminary results of the investigation have find a preponderant value between the relationship between the location of patients in the metropolitan area of El Paso, TX and the correlation present between the age of patients and their income, which will allow explain how susceptible people are poorer and affected due to possible malfunction of their own houses and susceptibility, which may be not prepared for continuous events associated with DSE, which continuously affect patients (see Figure 11 ). A primary aspect of our developed model, is that it can adequately estimate the prevalence of a disease or group of diseases associated with a DSE considering its duration and frequency.
Spearman's correlations indicate that dust events (events with high PM10 and wind speed values) are significant associated to diagnosis with a p value of 0.008. Figure 5 shows that from 2010-2014 there were more hospitalizations in a DE (62%) than in a n Χ= Σ(ς,τ,σ), i=1
regular day (RD) (38%). Figure 6 shows that during DE there were 0.4 more hospitalizations due to acute conditions; 0.4 more from chronic conditions and 0.5 more from mental health than in a regular day from 2010-2014. Figure 7 shows the increase in hospitalizations during 8 days after a DE and emphasized the possible effect of PM exposure during these events and hospitalizations; the effect of a DE on hospitalizations might be highest during the actual day of the DE and such effect decreases after that. 14%) , diseases of the circulatory system (10.5%), diseases of the digestive system (10%), and diseases of the respiratory system (7.8%), diseases of the genitourinary system (5.4%) and mental disorders (5.3%) ( Table 3 and Figure 8 ). Table 4 shows the top high-risk reasons for hospitalizations, aside from deliveries, respiratory (pneumonia, obstructive chronic bronchitis, asthma) mental (unspecified episodic mood disorder, cerebral artery occlusion, unspecified with cerebral infarction, schizo-affective type schizophrenia unspecified state); cardiovascular (other chest pain, coronary atherosclerosis of native coronary artery, atrial fibrillation); and infectious (urinary tract infection, acute pancreatitis, acute appendicitis without mention of peritonitis) which are affected by bacteria, virus, or due to inflammation.
More patients live in areas with more roads and DE shows to affect the population with all incomes but more frequent patients with a family income of <40,000 dollars; and there are more cases of single born in areas with low income at El Paso, TX from 2010-2014 ( Figure 10 ). There are 59.5 more females hospitalized than males (40.5%) during 2010-2014 at El Paso County (Figure 9 ). (14%) , diseases of the circulatory system (10.5%), diseases of the digestive system (10%), and diseases of the respiratory system (7.8%), diseases of the genitourinary system (5.4%) and mental disorders (5.3%). 
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Conclusions and Future Work
Several studies have tried to explain the most relevant aspects of the adverse outcomes of DEs in climates type BW, however none had proposed a reliable model associated with the numerical prediction of the present and projected impacts for 2020 and 2050. This research discusses a multifactorial problem, which requires a multivariate analysis which will be elaborated in the following research phase. In addition, we will Investigate whether dust exposure to PM10 during a DE (day of and 7 days after) between 2010 and 2014 is associated with hospital admissions due to acute or accelerated disease progression of neurodegenerative diseases (Parkinson's, Alzheimer's, and Huntington's), mental illness (depression and anxiety) and OD (e.g. respiratory, cardiovascular, infectious diseases and top diagnosis significantly associated by DE -diagnosis listed in the ICD9) in El Paso, TX. In addition, we will look into the biological plausibility of these diseases in order to establish a cause-and-effect relationship between PM10 during a DE and each significantly associated disease.
Note *: The contents do not represent the views of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or the United States Government.
